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What’s new at the WLF?  
We have recently elected the following new Board Members at the WLF. Here is some background 
information to learn more about them! See the previously issued Q2 Newsletter for background information 
on the other new Board Members. 

 

Programming: Allegra Ketterman, PNC 
 
Allegra Ketterman is currently the Associate Relationship Manager on the Commercial Banking team at PNC. In 
this role, Allegra works with companies in the Greater Philadelphia area with annual revenues up to $50 
million seeking a full banking relationship. Allegra graduated summa cud laude with a Bachelor of Science in 
Finance from the University of Pittsburgh, where she also served as Executive Vice President of Alpha Kappa 
Psi Professional Business Fraternity. Outside of her professional responsibilities, Allegra is involved in the 
Philadelphia community as a member of the Young Professionals Council of the Chamber of Commerce and a 
volunteer for PNC Grow Up Great and Junior Achievement. 
 
Programming: Allison Reichert, PNC 
 

Allison Reichert oversees PNC Bank, NA's foreign tax reclamation service as an Operations 
Specialist.  Previously, Allison has worked in both retail and operational settings with over seven years of 
professional experience within the financial industry.  She is passionate about developing and inspiring 
leaders.  Allison obtained her first Master of Science in Management from Kaplan University in 2016, 
specializing in Leadership.  She then completed her second Master of Science in Management in 2017 where 
she studied Organizational Development and Design from Purdue University.  Allison is a member of the 
Association for Talent Development and a supporter of Kiva.  

 

 
 

  

http://www.wlfphiladelphia.com/
https://twitter.com/PhilaWLF
https://www.facebook.com/wlfphiladelphia
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We have recently updated the WLF website with our Members Only section. This section will include a blog space for 
interactive discussions and feedback as well as a calendar displaying all upcoming WLF events. To access these pages, 
you will need to create an account for the website. To create an account, 

• Click on the “Members Only” link (or click on the “Login/Sign Up” link in the upper right corner) 
• Enter your email and password 
• You will receive a message that your account is pending review 
• A confirmation email will be sent to you once the WLF admin approves your account 

Note: You can access all other pages on the site without logging in. Only the pages in the “Members Only” section require 
you to log in. 
 
See below for calendar layout of the new Members Only section! 

  

July Happy Hour Recap 
The External Affairs Committee hosted an intimate WLF happy hour at the Gas Light in Old City, Philadelphia on 
7/26.  This event gave WLF members the opportunity to mix and mingle in a casual environment.  Half of the member 
companies were represented.  For many attendees, this happy hour was their first WLF event.  The External Affairs 
Committee looks forward to getting to know our member companies and member representatives better over the 
course of the coming year.  Thank you to all of those who came out. 

http://www.wlfphiladelphia.com/
https://twitter.com/PhilaWLF
https://www.facebook.com/wlfphiladelphia
https://www.linkedin.com/groups/Womens-Leadership-Forum-Greater-Philadelphia-3675241/about
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October Panel Recap 
The Women’s Leadership Forum hosted a professional development event focused on negotiating on Wednesday, 
October 4th at Deloitte’s Center City office. The room was packed with over 40 women from different companies and 
generations, and all participants were eager to learn more from the panelists about negotiating in the workplace and 
beyond. 

The panel consisted of three business professionals with diverse backgrounds and different experiences with 
negotiating. Denise Viola-Monahan, Executive Vice President at PNC Bank, has worked for PNC for over 30 years and 
explained that negotiating is a game that you must know how to play, how far you can go, and when you need to walk 
away. Robin Bond, attorney and founder of the Philadelphia employment law firm Transition Strategies, demonstrated 
how to formulate an “ask” that succeeds, as well as how to develop the confidence women need to negotiate.  Louis 
Pichini, Managing Director and head of Diversity & Inclusion at Deloitte, was a federal prosecutor twenty-five years and 
emphasized the importance of knowing who you are dealing with during a negotiation and what impact the 
conversation will have on both parties.  

Event attendees participated throughout the 
discussion, and asked questions about how to 
overcome female stereotypes, prepare for a 
successful discussion, and establish credibility 
on an ongoing basis. While there were many 
great takeaways from this event, the 
following were highlighted as key practices: 

• Be confident in yourself – your 
knowledge, your skills, and your value 

• Be prepared – know your opponent, your 
facts, and your limit 

• Silence is strength – don’t feel obligated 
to fill the space 

• Establish credibility through experience - 
negotiation happens in your everyday 
interactions 

• If you don’t ask for it, you won’t get it 

We would encourage anyone interested in learning more about this topic to check out Robin Bond’s book, How to 
Negotiate a Killer Job Offer, available for purchase on Amazon. 

http://www.wlfphiladelphia.com/
https://twitter.com/PhilaWLF
https://www.facebook.com/wlfphiladelphia
https://www.linkedin.com/groups/Womens-Leadership-Forum-Greater-Philadelphia-3675241/about
https://www.amazon.com/Negotiate-Killer-Offer-Secret-Agent-ebook/dp/B00BQK3M9Y
https://www.amazon.com/Negotiate-Killer-Offer-Secret-Agent-ebook/dp/B00BQK3M9Y
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What are we reading at WLF? 
Notorius RBG: The Life and Times of Ruth Bader Ginsburg 
Irin Carmon & Shana Knizhnik 

Supreme Court Justice Ruth Bader Ginsburg never asked for fame—she has only tried to 
make the world a little better and a little freer. 

But nearly a half-century into her career, something funny happened to the 
octogenarian: she won the internet. Across America, people who weren’t even born when 
Ginsburg first made her name as a feminist pioneer are tattooing themselves with her face, 
setting her famously searing dissents to music, and making viral videos in tribute. 

Notorious RBG, inspired by the Tumblr that amused the Justice herself and brought to you by its founder and 
an award-winning feminist journalist, is more than just a love letter. It draws on intimate access to Ginsburg's 
family members, close friends, colleagues, and clerks, as well an interview with the Justice herself. An original 
hybrid of reported narrative, annotated dissents, rare archival photos and documents, and illustrations, the 
book tells a never-before-told story of an unusual and transformative woman who transcends generational 
divides. As the country struggles with the unfinished business of gender equality and civil rights, Ginsburg 
stands as a testament to how far we can come with a little chutzpah. 

 
 

What articles do we want to share with our WLF 
community? 
• It Pays to Negotiate 
• Making the First Offer 
• Using Positive Emotions 
• Thinking Communally 
• 2017 Women in the Workplace Study 

 

http://www.wlfphiladelphia.com/
https://twitter.com/PhilaWLF
https://www.facebook.com/wlfphiladelphia
https://www.linkedin.com/groups/Womens-Leadership-Forum-Greater-Philadelphia-3675241/about
https://www.amazon.com/Notorious-RBG-Times-Bader-Ginsburg/dp/0062415832
https://leanin.org/education/negotiation-pays-negotiate/
https://leanin.org/education/negotiation-making-first-offer/
https://leanin.org/education/negotiation-using-positive-emotions/
https://leanin.org/education/negotiation-using-positive-emotions/
https://leanin.org/education/negotiation-thinking-communally/
https://womenintheworkplace.com/
https://womenintheworkplace.com/
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What’s next for WLF? 
The External Affairs committee will be hosting a round table discussion this fall on “Employee 
Engagement, Energizing your Workforce”. The event will take place at Philadelphia Energy 
Solutions on the morning of November 14th. The goal of the event is to have an open discussion 
on the strategies that each organization uses to approach Employee Engagement. The round 
table will address the cultures for motivating and empowering employees in various aspects of 

the business. The event is aimed at facilitating a dialog where members cans share best practices and information that 
they can take back to their companies. If you are interested in attending please contact your local WLF member 
representative or email wlf.phila@gmail.com. 
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Curious about the WLF?  Would you like to get more involved? 

Visit us at the WLF Philadelphia website and follow us on: 

Twitter    Facebook    LinkedIn 
 

To stay up to date on WLF events and for opportunities to get involved, please 
email us at: wlf.phila@gmail.com 

http://www.wlfphiladelphia.com/
https://twitter.com/PhilaWLF
https://www.facebook.com/wlfphiladelphia
https://www.linkedin.com/groups/Womens-Leadership-Forum-Greater-Philadelphia-3675241/about
http://www.wlfphiladelphia.com/
https://twitter.com/PhilaWLF
https://www.facebook.com/wlfphiladelphia
https://www.linkedin.com/groups/Womens-Leadership-Forum-Greater-Philadelphia-3675241/about
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